
DRAFT WORKFORCE ACTION PLAN 
 

Resources: 
Hull City ASC Rare Events - Google Jamboard 

Hull City Supporting WFP Building Blocks - Google Jamboard 
Hull City ASC PESTLE with workforce aspects - Google Docs 

Hull City SWOT - Google Jamboard 
 

Workforce Gaps from Job Roles at risk (Room 1) 

GAP IDENTIFIED Priority (High, 
Medium, Low) 

Context (WHY) Outcome sought  Actions needed? Risk of inaction 

Resource Manager Medium Spans across 
multiple areas ie 
H&S. SPOC/Age - 
no pipeline 

 JD review - identify areas 
for development and 
training to  

Recruitment - bespoke role 
and knowledge and skills in 
specific area - loss of 
knowledge 

Business Manager Low 
 

    

Senior Occupational 
therapist 

High High area to 
recruit and retain - 
national issue - no 
talent pipeline - 
Agency T&C’s 

  Failure to meet statutory 
requirements, increase of 
complaints - increase in risk of 
creating Independence 

Senior Sensory Social 
Worker 

High Specialist skill set 
additional to 
senior social 
worker role  

   

Social Worker (grade 9) High High area to    

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1AMgvtb5scBkbICQ8j7zZIPhoDBwaE3R95y8gZNhmDcA/viewer?f=0&pli=1
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1IeG_Q9DbYtEGXcN_zn_fudOVlofTo38XfmSWagKJ-2U/viewer?f=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mV88bOGUobM5pw3Hr5Xk3KsXvrT182wjO1ALUfKqZrs/edit
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1kyuiIe85ucen1mF6ycwAzRs3og8WVSS9UvLurctlEu4/viewer?f=0


recruit and retain - 
national issue - no 
talent pipeline - 
Agency T&C’s 

Occupational Therapist High     

Registered Manager - SIT High No talent pipeline    

Care Leaders High     

Safeguarding officers Medium     

Service development 
officers x3 

Medium     

PSW post Low     

Rehab Officers High     

 
OT Technician 

Low     

Operational Managers-
need to breakdown - 
which teams and is there 
an internal career pathway 

Medium     

Registered Manager. High     

Deputy Registered 
Manager 

High     

Domiciliary care workers - 
internal and external  

High     



Job Descriptions      

Policies and support from 
HR 

     

Some roles not / JD 
requiring Qualification 
reviews / experience  

     

Workforce Gaps from SWOT (Room 1) 

GAP IDENTIFIED Priority (High, 
Medium, Low) 

Context (WHY) Outcome sought  Actions needed? Risk of inaction 

Clear ASC vision and 
strategy - organisational 
culture impacted by 
inconsistency / confusion / 
shared values  

High   DMT refresh finalise with 
clear roles, 
responsibilities and same 
clarity for team managers.  
 
This also needs to align 
across system partners 
for a shared sense of 
purpose - true person 
centred care and support 
delivery. Supporting 
people to ‘live well’  

 

Staff not being e-enabled - 
impacts on L&D, 
communication 

Medium  It is important to 
ensure that all 
staff have equal 
opportunities 
across the service 

 Investment in digital 
solutions. Hand held 
devices?  
L&D offer being varied - 
base within L&D centre 
for access  

 



Clarity of roles in some job 
descriptions (SW, OT, Reg 
services) There is another 
entry about JDs in the 
previous section? 
 
JDs outdated and need to 
look at them again. We 
might need a review 

High    Upon any role being put 
out to advert the JD 
needs to be reviewed and 
updated where needed.  
Needs to form part of 
wider service area review 
and wider impact of 
changes 

 

Working in silos - teams 
not always working 
effectively together - 
systems model? 
Governance? 

High   Need to review operating 
model of ASC - journey, 
efficiencies, accountability  

 

Enhancing co-production 
and wider engagement - 
newly created post?? 
Links to governance? 

Medium    Develop a clear co 
production strategy  
Ensure this is key to 
service development 
workstreams  
Increasing lived 
experience representation 
on partnership boards  
Inclusion in service 
processes such as 
recruitment 

 

Using research as 
evidence base for decision 
making and practice 
development - how to 
embed research etc ….. 
How you will do this rather 
than what needs doing 

Medium      



Maintaining a stable 
workforce - recruitment 
and retention (This could 
be part of your vision 
rather than the plan?) So 
part of the overall outcome 

High     

Local perception of ASC 
(Service Brand? Is this 
tied to the Council brand?) 

High  Need to raise the 
profile - increase 
understanding. 
Opportunities for 
integration. 
Review of T&C’s 
and national steer 
clarity / direction 
of professional 
workforce  

 National steer - is there 
going to be professional 
register?  
 
R&R subgroup - 
increasing engagement 
with 16-19 years - 
increasing profile of 
sector 
 
National / local 
campaign? 

 

Strategic workforce 
planning around 
progression - particularly 
apprenticeships and 
provision of entry 
requirements support - 
identifying what 
apprenticeships can be 
used for? Leadership and 
management element 

High Important to 
ensure ability to 
‘grow own’ 
workforce - 
mapping of entry 
requirement / 
provision  

 Mapping of interest - 
current qualification and 
plan around entry 
qualifications that may 
need to be added to plan  

 

Culture and behaviours - 
need to shift towards 
open, transparent and 
learning culture - ‘one 

High Need to ensure 
that workforce 
has shared 
understanding of 

 Good, reflective 
supervision - QA 
measures within 
framework  

 



team’ approach - respect 
and understanding for 
each others roles (Part of 
workforce strategy and 
vision) 

strategy, vision 
and the values / 
behaviours / 
expectations that 
underpin this - 
and how this 
directly aligns to 
job roles. Ability to 
ensure flexibility 
for the service, 
transferability of 
skills and roles  

 
Development of strategy 
as above actions  
 
Co production - 
involvement in strategy, 
quality statements, 
recruitment processes 

Valuing the workforce - 
retention, succession 
planning (links to 
workforce vision ?) 

High Essential to 
support strategic 
planning and 
stability  

 Review of current offer  

Development of QA 
framework. Nurturing a QA 
- skills to deliver this - 
striving for excellence 

High Needs to become 
core to day to day 
business - 
essential to have 
accountability 
across service. 
Support learning 
and align to 
priority setting 
and review  

 Development in progress 
- needs stepped approach 
to roll out  

 

Agency workforce - 
planning to reduce future 
risks  

Medium Poses a risk to 
stability of 
workforce - 
particularly in 
current cost of 
living crisis  

 Regional approach to 
MOU 
National government 
support needed - to 
continue to raise at 
national level  

 



Workforce Gaps from PESTLE (Room 2) 

GAP IDENTIFIED Priority (High, 
Medium, Low) 

Context (WHY) Outcome sought  Actions needed? Risk of inaction 

Legal literacy - 
understanding and 
application across 
workforce alongside role 
specific training / skills  

Adult Social Care Reform 

 

Mental Health Bill 

LPS  

Care Act 

MCA 

 
High Governance and 

ability to meet 
statutory duties 

 

 

 

 

Increase in 
complaints 
received 

Increase in court 
of protection 
cases 

 

 
All staff have 
skills and 
knowledge for 
their role 

Proactive training plan 
and robust evaluation 
 

 

Integrated care  records- 
digital technology 
understanding and 

 
Medium National directive 

to implement by 

Improved 
efficiency - staff 
can identify cause 
and effect. 

Funding issues - bid to 
ICS for implementation 
and ongoing running 
costs 

Poor CQC inspections and 
lower quality outcomes for 
people 



application across the 
service (care records 
linked to health) 

2023/24 and links 
to CQC inspection 

Consistent quality 
and approach to 
recording 

Understanding population 
health link to 
commissioning activity and 
planning. Understanding 
the stats - understanding 
the providers market - 
what skills do people need 
to have to address Hull 
needs 
 
 

High Link to JSNA info 
- increase in 
demand due to 
demographic of 
city 

Predictive 
modelling in order 
to understand 
impact on 
delivery and 
workforce 

Link to Public Health and 
ASC Business 
Intelligence  - capacity to 
collate/understand 

Inability to plan and be 
proactive - consistently 
reactive 

CQC assurance :  
 
Structures  
Workforce 
Preparation 
to deliver.  

High Knowledge and 
understanding 
across workforce 
and wider council 
regarding purpose 
, objectives, 
individual roles 
incl accountability  

Operating model 
to be 
reviewed/updated 

Governance & quality 
checks in place   

 Reputational - adverse 
publicity affecting staff morale 
and public perception 

Shared principles of how 
health and social care will 
meet system pressures 
with a focus on people 
living well and prevention. 
 
A shared model working 
towards an integrated 
workforce. Statement for 

High    
Risk of not being able to meet 
statutory duties, risk of legal 
challenge.  

Risk of creating dependency 
on services across the 
system.  



vision? 
 Increased risk of harm to 

people and communities.  

Horizon scanning to inform 
the workforce plan.  
 
 
 

Medium    
Public unrest  

Increased complaints  

Risk of challenge - legal  

Not meeting statutory duties  

Lack of clarity for staff mean 
they are not confident in their 
roles and having difficult 
conversations  

Impact on the public purse 
due to financial 
fines/penalities/write off as a 
result of inaccurate 
information 
shared/stored/monitored  

     
 

 
 

    
 

Digital:  Medium 
 

    



L & D for digital skills 
Access to digital  
Integrated recording   
 

 

     
 

Recruitment and retention:  
Flexibility - demands of the 
services cannot always 
support the requests of 
staff therefore need to 
balance needs of the 
service and desire to 
support employees in 
request for flexibility. 
 
Staff expectations of the 
role and what is needed for 
operational delivery, ie 
worksmart/ WFH. 
Workplan?? 

High    
Retention of staff 

      

      

      



Positive marketing of roles 
within social care.  

(Links with ICB principles) 

 
High 
 

    

Impact of financial 
pressures and impact on 
workforce. Financial 
transparency and comms? 
Understanding the budget 
through the system - 
managing them at 
operational level 

 
Medium 

    

 
     

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      



      

      

Workforce Gaps from Building Blocks exercise (Rooms 1 and 2) 

GAP IDENTIFIED Priority (High, 
Medium, Low) 

Context (WHY) Outcome sought  Actions needed? Risk of inaction 

Recruitment Process too 
slow and complicated 
(corporate) 

High  Takes a long time 
to recruit results 
in losing staff to 
other authorities 
and takes up alot 
of management 
time  

Process needs 
streamlining so is 
easier and 
quicker  

Review of process Corporate response needed  

Barriers to those with 
limited literacy skills or 
interview skills ? 
Not sure what this means 

High  Some people 
would be able to 
do the job but are 
unable to get past 
the application 
stage or interview 
process  

Consider 
alternative 
options to be 
more inclusive to 
all  

  

Improved involvement 
from the people we support 
in recruitment  

Medium Lack of co-
production , the 
people who we 
support have no 
say in the people 
working at the 
council 

Include people 
with lived 
experience on 
recruitment 
panels  

  



Lack of understanding of 
why people leave  

High  Means we are 
unable to change 
people’s mind 
and/or make 
changes to 
prevent this 
happening in the 
future. Losing 
high quality staff 

Ask the right 
questions at the 
right times and 
act on the 
information 
gathered  
Look at who 
completes the 
leavers form with 
the person  

  

Competition from other 
authorities  

High  Pay is higher and 
better flexible 
working 
arrangements i.e 
home working , 
better work 
patterns i.e. in 
other areas 
causes people to 
leave. Increased 
incentives/retentio
n payments in 
other areas  

Retention 
payments. 
Improved pay  
Better flexible 
working options 
etc.  

  

Staff feel under 
appreciated and under 
valued  

High  Leaving to work in 
other sectors 
where there is 
less pressure and 
better pay  

Consider little 
incentives that 
mean a lot to staff 
i.e. parking 
support, 
recognition, 
praise 

  



Not consistent approach to 
PGPR/professional 
development/succession 
planning  

Moderate  People feel under 
valued and leave 
or are unhappy in 
their role  

Review process 
and have a top 
down approach - 
lead by example - 
clear 
communications 
around 
expectations. 
Agreed and 
consistent 
message around 
protected learning  

  

Complexity of work 
impacting on capacity and 
pressure  

moderate Staff feel 
demoralised and 
undervalued  

Review and 
stream line 
processes, cut 
down on 
unnecessary 
paperwork and 
duplication  

  

 
     

 
     

 
     

Any other Workforce Gaps identified? 

GAP IDENTIFIED Priority (High, 
Medium, Low) 

Context (WHY) Outcome sought  Actions needed? Risk of inaction 



Integration agenda - what 
are the plans/require 
ments 

     

 
     

      

      

      

      

      

      

      
 


